institutions, which later had distinguished histories as Universities. It is of
interest to record that McGill University, Montreal, was the first non-de-
nominational University in the British Empire. Another phase of the enlarged
movement for higher education started in 1873 when University Extension
Lectures were first provided for large popular audiences by Cambridge Uni-
versity. Thomas Huxley and Spencer were filled with the same spirit of
Victorian evangelism as the other reformers, though their gospel was new
in origin.
In every branch of educational endeavour from Robert Owen's nursery
school to University Extension Lectures, the enthusiasm of pioneers, the spirit
of enquiry, the munificence of benefactors was evident. The State trod slowly
behind, confirming by Statute only when religious and voluntary effort had made
the pace. In 1839 the Education Department was set up with Sir James Kay-
Shuttleworth as the first permanent secretary and grants were first made to
voluntary societies for their buildings, In 1870 after much opposition Mr*
Forster's Education Act was passed and education was put on a national basis.
The State stepped in to wipe out illiteracy and it is recorded that in the election
of 1886, only about 38,000 votes were cast by illiterates*
The new Act created school boards (hence the name Board School) which
were given powers to require the attendance of children between the ages of
five and ten. But by this time the dual system was firmly established through-
out the country, with provided schools where only undenominational religious
teaching was permitted, and voluntary or non-provided schools, who received
a largely increased grant from the Treasury. Thus there was perpetuated a
controversy which has reigned ever since and helps to explain the bitter debates
thirty years later over Mr. Balfour's compromise* To-day the same issues
are reproduced over the building of Senior Schools, and over State assistance
given to movements of youth* The controversy still adorns the correspondence
column of The Times, and this summer the churches and some 220 members
of Parliament have petitioned the Prime Minister on the subject of religious
education. In a word, we are still asking the fundamental question, what
should be the role of State and Church in relation to education?
From 1839 to 1899 numerous commissions and enquiries were held on
the state of elementary and technical education, on * public schools ' and edu-
cational endowments. Not till 1888 were County Councils established and
in the following year a special Act enabled them to levy a penny rate for technical
education. In 1899 the Board of Education was established with Cabinet repre-
sentation of its President, But with all this reformist spirit abroad nothing
was done for state secondary education until 1903* The great Act of that
year, for ever associated with the name of Sir Robert Morant, established
the present administrative machine and laid down the partnership between
State and Local Education authorities* Stage by stage since that date school-
life has been lengthened, an education ladder has been built, and a school-
medical service founded* Finally in 1918 Mr* Fisher, the most famous of
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